The thermodynamic functions for molecular oxygen in the ideal gas state have been calculated us ing rece nt values of physical and spectroscopic constants. Values of Cpa , H O-Eo , -(F a -Eo) / T , and S o are given, directly calculated or interpolated, for every twenty degrees up to 700°1( and for evcry hu ndred degrees up to 5,000 0 1(.
I. Introduction
A table of thermodynamic functions for molecular oxygen based on the latest spectroscopic data and values of phys ical constants was desired. Simple adjustment of the values published by Johnston and Walker (1 , 2] I seemed inadeq ua te because of the compl exity of the changes to be I made in the spectroscopic constants. Th o 'new tfLble is based entirely on nevvly compu ted \" " "alLi es.
II. Spectroscopic Constants

I
The spectroscopic data used by J ohnston and ~ Walker have been revised to conform to the I results of Curry and H erzberg (3] and Schlapp (4] for the ground state. For the l Ll g state, the constants used are based on the recent valu es of H erzberg and H erzberg (5] . Constants for the 11: + state and the 31:-state have been taken from th~ tables of Sponer (6] . For the 31:t state, approximate values of spectroscopic constants were selected, using a tentative identification of the H erzb erg bands (7] proposed by Swings (8] . Several minor spectroscopic constants have been obtained with Dunham's formulas (9] . The im-' proved theory of the ground state given by Schlapp introd uces a slight shift in the calculated value of the unob crved lowest level. As this is the level to which all other levels are reIened for purposes of the rmochemical calculations, numerical values are alter ed slightly fo[, all electronic states.
I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of th is paper.
Ther modynamic Functions for O 2
For states of diatomic molecule for which no spli tti ng occur clue to spin or orbi tal interaction, the sum of electronic, vibrational, rota tional, a nd vibrational-rotational interaction energies may be l'epresen ted in wave numbers by the power serie using the notation of Dunham Correspon ding sp ectroseo pic cons tan ts werc 0 btain ed for lower states of the h cteronuclcar 0 16 _0 17 and 0 16 _0 18 molecules, for which both odd and even rotational levels are present in each state.
III. Method of Calculation
The thermodynamic functions for the ideal ga state at atmospheric pressure are obtained from th e partition function Q by evaluating the formula
where T is temperature in degr ees K ; J1 is the :L: (2J + l )e-hC lVlkT, th e rotational energy is separated from the r est of the energy lV, and the sum over rotation levels is expressed in terms of an integral. In this way it is found that the functions Q£ and th eir derivatives are gIVen by the formulas
where x is Gvhc/kT, with Go representing the sum of electronic and purely vibrational energy in cm-I, and where the summa tion extends over all vibrational levels up to dissociation. Gv is thus that part of the total energy that is completely g is an average weight factor in addition Lo the factor 2J + 1 typical for th e rota tional levels of a simple rotating vibrator. For each electronic state, the quantity j, and its temperature derivatives, l' andj", are functions of T and v obtained from In using the above expressions, the vibrational energy, Gv, is ordinarily to be evaluated with respect to th e lowest level of th e ground state. The partition fun ction for the ground sta te, including th e efl'ect of triplet spli tting, as detailed in eq. 2. may be represented as
f o rcpre e11 ts the partition function that would be obtained for the ground state if th e triplet spli tting were ncO'ligibly small, and en ergies were reckoned from K = O. j e is a small correction term to which th e only ·signifi cant contribution above very low temperatures com e from the K = 1 levels:
fe= 5e Equation 9 shows that the effect of the triplet spli tting is most r eadily included for ordinary and elcvated temperatures by introducing a mall additive correction 41-./3 + 2}.L -2B, or -0.244 em-I, in the vibrational en ergy formula for the ground state and introducing small correction terms in the formula for j to take account of its trends toward lower temperatures . . (9) Evaluation of the cxprcssions as far a appears justified with th e presen t data givcs th e foll owing for the various states for 0~6 . 3~;; state, g =~ For all electronic states treated, ea ch summation over rotational levels for a given vibrational level was broken off at the top of the predissociation r egion applying to th e vibrational level, by using a suitable upper limit in the integra tion given in referen ce [11] . This complicating restriction , which r equires special tr ea tment, is significant only at the highes t temperatures.
Therm.odynam.ic Functions for O2
Th e contributions of the several electronic states to the partition fun ction and its derivatives for O~ are listed in tables 1, 2, and 3. These valu es may facilitate any future r evision of thermodynamic functions for oxygen if n ew spec troscopic data make it desirable. It is thought that in gen eral these sums and their derivatives have b een carried to more digits than correspond to the a ccuracy of the sp ec troscopic data. This is particularly the case for the I.b.g state for which the anharmonicity constant has not b een determined experim entally. The valu es given in brackets ar e th e additional contributions that would be ob tained if the rotational sums wer e extended to infinite en ergy as has been customary instead of limiting th em to the region of quantized levels. These addi tional contributions are given to more decimal places than wer e used for the entire sums because of possible theoretical interes t in their magni t udes. The information n ecessary for a satisfactory calcula tion of th e state sums for the vibrational states n ear t he dissociation limit is no t available. An analysis of the problem has been started in connection with this p aper and previou s work [11] and may b e completed in a fu ture publication. --------- The calculations which have been described were fo r 0 2 16 • Thermodynamic functions for ordinary oxygen may be ob tained from those fo r 0 2 16 by m aking small adjustmen ts in t he values . I n th e naturally OCCUlTing mL'Cture of isotopic oxygen , 99 .526 percen t of the molecules ar e 0 2 16 , 0.394 percen t are 0 16 _0 18 , and 0.080 p ercen t are Ol6_017, according to th e isotope data given by Bi.rge [12] . The tables of Gordon and Barnes [13] were used in calculat ing th e minu te changes in the th ermodynamic functions due to the I presence of isotopic molecules and for some other calculations for which the tables were advantageous. The contribution to So and to -(F°-E;)/ T du e to the prese nce of bo th odd and even rota- .
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